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AL CAPP spoke out against a variety of subjects while
lecturing in the Coliseum Saturday night.-photo by Cain

Capp Lambasts

The Technician
by Henry White
Staff Witer

Al Capp, nationally famed
cartoonist and lecturer, spoke
here at Reynolds Coliseum
Saturday night before a crowd
of 1,000.

He was appearing on behalf
of the Law Enforcement
Widow’s Fund and the Raleigh
Civitan and Exchange Clubs.

After an introduction by
local personality Jesse Helms,
Capp proceeded to lambast
everything from Ralph Nader
to the Technician. He first an-
swered questions which had
supposedly been submitted
prior to the lecture.

He was asked if he had read
the Technician and answered
that he had and that he had
never read a fairer or more
unbiased neWSpaper in Hanoi,
Peking, or Moscow. He also
complained about the amount
of space given to Abbie Hoff-
man in the newspaper.

This reporter checked back
issues and found that a total of
37 column inches was given to
Hoffman. Nine were used in
September to announce the
speech, 11 to say that Hoffman
should not speak here and I7

, amendment to

to defend Hoffman’s right to
speak here.

The author of Li’l Abner
also fielded questions from the
audience. When asked about
the amount of money being
spent on the space program he
commented that “the fact that
we can do that (put a man on
the moon) makes it worth
every dime we spent.”

He felt that Woodstock was
a “most sickening and terrible

(continued on page eight)

administration,

An effort was made Friday
to resolve the current contro-
versy over student non-aca-
demic fees and now policy
decisions were made.

Chancellor John Caldwell,
in a meeting held with-faculty,

and student
spokesman, announced that
UNC President William Friday
and the chancellors of the uni-
versity branches had come to a
decision regarding the dispos-
ition of student non-academic
fees. _

According to Caldwell, the
general position of the Univer-
sity is that the fees are institu-
tional, giving President Friday
the power to “dictate what
should be used for the account-
ing purposes” for the fees. Stu-
dents on each of the six Uni-
versity branches had recently

‘r'aised questiOns as to who
should have control over the
non-academic fees.

Caldwell reported that there
would be certain funds classi-
fied strictly as student fees.
These accounts were to be es-
tablished within .the Business
Office as trust accounts, but
expenditure authorization for
these accounts shall bear the
signature of authorized stu-
dents only.

Past expenditures from stu-
dent accounts have required
signatures of faculty or admini-
stration representatives. Cald-
well noted that students may
request the signature of admin-
istration representatives to ac-
company student signatures on
the warrants.

Caldwell stated that the ac-
counts designated as student
monies include school fees, stu-
dent government, publications
and the social programs por-
tion of the Union fee.

Business Manager John
Wright, who attended the
meeting along with Budget Di-
rector George Worsley, stated

Church CallsFor

Total Withdrawal
WASHINGTON (UPI)

—Senator Frank Church,
D—Idaho, Sunday urged fellow
Senate doves to abandon ef-
forts to legislate a deadline for
President Nixon to withdraw
all US. troops from Southeast
Asia. Instead, he called for a
resolution setting total with-
drawal as a national goal.

Church said he still sup-
ported the McGovern-Hatfield

impose a
1971, deadline
of how the

December 31,
as a “gesture”rt
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Senate feels about the war. But
he said it stood no chance of
becoming law, since the House
overwhelmingly opposes it and
the President would veto it
even if both houses passes it.

“Now, in recognition of the
realities, I think that we ought
not focus any more on trying
to impose an end date, a final
date, on the President, trying
to legislate an end date,” he
told United Press International
in a “Washington Window” in-
terview.

“I think we should rather
recognize that that isn’t going
to werk. And I would prefer to
call upon the President to ne-
gotiate a final date for the
completion of the withdrawal
of troOps.”

Church, the cosponsor of
the I970 Cooper-Church
amendment banning American
ground combat troops from
Cambodia, is planning to offer
a‘ resolution that would set
total withdrawal from Vietnam
as the national purpose of the
United States, without suggest-
ing a fixed date.

The McGovern-Hatfield
amendment-now known as
the “Vietnam Disengagement
Act”—was rejected by the Sen-

(continued on page eight)

that a new policy could be
initiated regarding the collec-
tion of interest on money in-
vested by the Business Office.
Under the new policy, money
in the student accounts can be
invested so that the interest
will return to student accounts.
In the past, the Business Office
has pooled the money for in-
vestment, without returning
the dividends to each specific
account.

Chancellor Caldwell also
agreed to a new use of the
stable General Deposit ac-
count. He agreed that interest
from the money invested out
of that account should go to
some student-related use. The
student senate Wednesday
night will formulate a recom-
mendation to the Chancellor as
to the use of themoney. Possi-
bilities mentioned Friday were
placing the money in the SG
budget or putting it into the
Student Aid account.

During the course of the
. meeting, Student Body Presi-
dent Cathy Sterling asked if
student accounts would be al-
lowed to have petty cash funds
to cover unexpected expendi-
tures. Worsley stated that there
“would byno problem in set-

, ting one up in this case.”
The two-hour meeting is the

start of negotiations between
students and faculty on the use
of student fees. Another meet-
ing is planned for the latter
part of this week, although a
formal date and time has not
been set.

“An open and honest ad-
ministration welcomes this new
thrust of student interest and
involvement, .Caldwell re-
marked. “It produces ferment,

By Wayne Lowder
Staff litter

State has purchased a new
radar device which will be used
on campus to check speeding
and to make traffic surveys.

According to Mr. W. T.
Blackwood of the campus se-
curity office, the acquisition of
the device is the result of a
request from the Raleigh Police
department.

“Up until now they had
been using their radar equip-

u
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Caldwell Agrees To Fee Change

Interest Now Credited To Student Accounts

discussion, disagreement. But it
also can and does result in an
improved university, a more
alert administration, and in my
judgment is worth the price.

“Students pay a lot of
money into a university. It is
nothing but proper that they
should inquire into the matter
of student fees. President
Cathy Sterling has spearheaded
an inquiry on this campus. I

find no reason for us in the
administration to shy away
from a completely open and
candid discussion of the facts
and issues involved.”

In stating that the Univer-
sity viewpoint of student fees
was that they were institution-
al funds, Caldwell stated, “This
does not preclude us from stu-
dent involvement in how they
are spent or used.”

SterlingReleases

New Fee Report
by Hilton Smith
News Editor

“The many inequities in the fee system must undergo a
complete, objective, and realistic reappraisal, especially in relation
to the rising burden of personal financing for higher education.”

This was one of the conclusions in a major report released
Friday on non-academic student fees at State.

Entitled “Due To Circumstances Beyond Our Control . . . ”,
the report was prepared by the Executive Branch of State’s
Student Government.

The report was presented by Student Body President Cathy
Sterling to Chancellor John Caldwell at a special meeting Friday
afternoon over the student fee controversy.

Sterling, for the past several months, has been pushing for
more student control over non-academic student fees which,
according to the report, amounted to $1.4 million last year.

Such fees include athletic and physical education fees, student
government and student publication fees, the medical fee, Union
fee and Student Center Building Fund fee and School Council
fee.

The report challenges the present system of handling fees in
these areas.

It challenges the right of the Board of Trustees to establish a
student non-academic fee‘‘without representativevoice from the
Student Body and it also challenges “the rightof the local
University Administration to determine the policies for use of
student non-academic fees without simultanously providing the
procedural mechanisms for student voice.

(continued on page eight)

Smile,You’re On Radar

ment to check speeders on
campus. They have needed the
equipment badly at another
site, recently, so they asked us
to purchase our own equip-
ment,’’he commented.

Mr. Blackwood termed the
device very accurate. “It is
entirely automatic. The patrol-
ling officer does not have to ,
watch a dial all the time to
catch a Speeder. The device
locks onto the exact speed of
the vehicle and records it.’

The radar equipment will
also be used for survey work
conducted on campus. Average
speed will be found in strate-
gic areas and the results will be
used to determine if the limits
in those areas should be
\hanged.

Students can be caught for
speeding on campus. According
to Mr. Blackwood, the penalty
is the same as a city violation,
and is subject to City Court.

The university police have acquired this new radar unit. They will soon begin using it
to check speeders. photo by Cain
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by Joseph Halkenschiel

An allout campaign to halt
further spending on the SST
and a constitutional amend-
ment to fully enfranchise eight-
een year olds are the latest
projects of the public interest
lobbying group, Common
Cause.

Started last autumn with
$250,000 in large-size contri-
butions secured by its chair-
man, John Gardner, Common
Cause has enjoyed eyebrow-
raising growth and now claims
over 80,000 members at $15
annual dues. So successful has
been the ghree-pronged recruit-
ment drive of direct mailings,
newspaper ads and new enlist-
ments by members, that over
11,000 joined in the most re-
cent week alone.

Indeed, this very success has
caused skepticism in some
quarters as to the true aim of
the citizens’ lobby. Would
Common Cause confine itself
to relatively non-controversial
issues and sit on its swelling
coffers (well over $1 million)
or perhaps even bide its time to
launch an eventual third party
effort?

And though Gardner poin-
tedly labelled his group as a
third force and not a third
party, Common Cause’s focus
on the somewhat lackluster is-
sues of campaign expenditures
and congressional seniority did
little to allay the skepticism.

Now,“ however, Common
CauSe appears to be pressing

ahead with new determination.
In the seniority fight it has
taken on Rep. John McMillan
(D-S.C.), the crusty 72 year old
chairman of the House District
Committee. McMillan is being
challenged for reaffirmation as
chairman because of his unre-
sponsiveness to the needs of
the District and his autocratic
rule of the committee. Also
singled out were W.R. Poage
(D—Texas), chairman of the
House Agriculture Committee
and William M. Colrner
(D-Miss.), chairman of the
House Rules Committee.

The SST campaign is being
drawn up by Robert Gallamore
who resigned from the Dept. of
Transportation which he found
to be rather intransigent. Gal-
lamore intends to base the lob-
bying effort on countering the
employment and world leader-
'ship in aviation arguments of
the SST proponents.

The SST is being opposed
not only because its need has
not been demonstrated and the
funds required could be diver-
ted to more urgent national
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priorities but also because of
the threat the SST would pose
to the environment.

Two former workers with
the Youth Franchise Coalition,
Ian McGowen and Pat Keefer,
have been added to the Com-
mon Cause staff to lobby for a
constitutional amendment to
give eighteen year olds the vote
in local and state, as well as
national, elections. The aim is
to get the amendment through
Congress as soon as possible
while simultaneously organiz-
ing state legislatures for ratifi-
cation so that eighteen year
oIds will have the Vote by next
January.

By adding the former Youth
Coalition workers to its staff,
Common Cause has, in effect,
adopted this group, lending its
resources and organization to
bring youth enfranchisement

‘ to early fruition.
Common Cause has also ini-

tiated a pilot project 1r: Color-
ado headed by Draig Barnes
and David Mixner (one of the
Moratorium organizers). Mix-
ner and Barnes are conductin
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a study involving regulatory
agencies and state legislatures,
soon to be issued in report
form, which will serve as a
model for future Common
Cause projects on a local level.

At this stage, Common
Cause is experimenting with
various methods of organiza-
tion. One possibility is organi-
zational memberships for local
and student groups. It is feared
that the $15 annual dues may
be prohibitively expensive for

f
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college students. Group mem-P
berships would overcome this
barrier.

Eventually, Common Cause
hopes to attain an efficient
meshing of a national head-
quarters with local groups.

the total organization
would benefit from concentra-
ted lobbying (Comrnon Cause
currently has five full-time lob-
byists on Capitol Hill) and ad-
ministration in Washington
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‘Common Cause9 Opposes SST

providing local pressure and
scrutiny.

The citizens’ lobby appears
certain to surpass its goal of
100,000 members by this
spring. Whether it will realize
its other goals must wait for
the future. Nevertheless, Com-
mon Cause is showing signs of
effectiveness in stimulating
change —the “bold and creative
answers” which a short time
ago sounded like an all too
familiar platitude.”
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by Wayne Lowder
ifiter

“This year I would like to
see us win the ACC Touma-
ment again and go even farther
than we did last year.” These
were the words of senior guard
Joe Dunning.

“The basketball history at
State shows that they have
played best in tournaments. I
have grown in the tradition of
the basketball tournaments
here at State. I feel I play my
best when we are in a touma-
ment.

“There is such a sense of
finality in the tournament.
When you are playing in a
tournament, you know you
have to win this one or its
over.”
.DUnning was instrumental

in the Wolfpack domination .of
the ACC tournament last year
at Charlotte. He came off the
bench several times to give
State strong support in the
back court.

“Of course the tournament
does have its inadequacies. A
team that has played real well
all year Can be knocked out of
everything by a tournament
loss. Take last year for in-
stance. South Carolina had
played real well all year. They

. won 16 ACC games in a row
and took the conference title
undefeated. Then we beat
them in the championship
game.

......I -

3.811e

“That loss denied them of
an ACC berth in the Eastern
Regionals. Although 1 person-
ally couldn’t have felt better, it
is a real shame that a team that
played as well as South Caro-
lina had ended their basketball
season that way.”

Joe Dunning was born in
Wilmington, Delaware, where
he grew up. He had seven
brothers and one sister. His
brothers are probably the rea-
son he got started in sports.

“Our yard always took on
the identity of the current
sports season. All of my bro-
thers played sports and-'we
were always playing either
baseball, basketball, or foot-
ball. They probably had a lot
to do with my success in sports
in high school.”

Dunning played both base-
ball and basketball in high
school and was quite adept at
both Sports. .

“I had the most success
with basketball in high school.
I made the all-state team three
years and in my senior year we
won the state championship.”

Dunning was selected to his
all-state baseball two years.

Dunning was one of the first
players Coach Norman Sloan
recruited at State. Sloan’s repu-
tation of being a winner had a
lot to do with his picking
State.

“I picked State because it
was the best of the scholarship

\n‘.'\:‘\\. ‘ .......
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offers I received. I felt that it
provided me with a better op-
portunity and a greater chal-
lenge than a smaller school
would. At a smaller school I
could have probably started
every game, but there would
have been no challenge. Coach
Sloan had a reputation for
being a winner, and that influ-
enced my decision a great deal.
I have no regrets about choos-
ing State.”

Dunning had a rather un-
eventful sophomore year on
the team. He only got into ten
games the entire season. He
had an excellent preseason his
junior year, but lost his starting
role early to teammate Jim
Risinger.
.“I thought I had a very

good preseason practice, and I
started for awhile. Then Ri-.
singer beat me out and I sat on
the bench for much of the first
part of the season. About rnid4
season I started playing more,
and finally won a starting berth
for the last four games of the
season.

“I felt I played my best
basketball of the year in the
ACC tournament. My play had
been on the upswing and I felt
good going into the touma-
ment. Things just went right
for the whole team.”

This year Dunning has been
used mostly as a substitute for
captain Al Heartly. He com-
mented, “I feel that my role on

_*

this year’s team has been as a
substitute for Heartly. Ninety-
five per cent of the time I got
in a game, I was substituted for
him. I have also been used for
ball handling late in several
games.

“The game I remember
most is when we beat Carolina
in the Big Four Tournament at

I gear“

Greensboro in December. It
was the first time we had
beaten them since I have been
on the varsity team. The whole
team wanted that one more
than any game all season.”

Dunning’s biggest personal
accomplishment was the West
Virginia game this season. He

.scored a career high of 15

.35... ‘ ‘ ”’1‘
GUARD JOE DUNNING whips a pass by Wes
one of his top collegiate performances.
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will not meet in Dabney

but PAMS (PSAM) STUDENTS

CAN VOTE THERE!
THE PSAM COUNCIL CONSTITUTION IS UP FOR A VOTE.
VOT“I IN THE LOBBY BETWEEN COX HALL & DABNEY.

WED. FEB. 17
THURS. FEB. 18
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Copies available at Union Information Desk & at Dept. Officies
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Save on develdping slides, movies, black and
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door in just a few days. . . at prices that save
you up to 50% over usual “drug store” prices.
We guarantee you'll save and be completel
satisfied with our high quality. ~
AND IT'S SO EASY . . .
with the coupon below . . . just fill out coupon.
write name on roll or cartridge, enclose coupon
and remittance. Or, use the coupon to get film
mailers. and extra coupons . . . order film and
flashes at low prices.

t Virginia’s Will Robinson during

Dunning-State Provided Greater Challenge

points in only 18 minutes of
playing time. .

After he graduates, Dunmng
would like to possibly do grad-
uate work in Business Admini-
stration or perhaps Economics.

Dunning probably made his
best decision when he decided
to come to State. Coach Sloan
agrees.

photo by Wells
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i-i<' State’s Troubles Continue

WolfpackEdges To Ga.

by Stephen Boutde
Editor

CHARLOTTE—State’s up
and down basketball team con-
tinued their inconsistent ways
this weekend by taking Clem-
son in a revenge~ match Friday,
64-57 in overtime, and then
turning around and losing to
Georgia Tech Saturday, 73-66
in the Thirteenth Annual
North-South Doubleheader.

[The Carolina Tar Heels ran
away with victories over Tech,
87-58 in opening action Fri-

\_ day, and Clemson, 86-48 in the
wrap-up game Saturday.

Sloan had a lot to say about
his team’s play in the Clemson
game. “It was a good win, any
win is. But we played badly.

“We stumble around and
have a bad zone attack for 30

minutes and for seven have a
real good attack.

Sloan can’t seem to find the
correct answer to the questions
that the team poses.

“I wish I knew why. We do
the things we should do, move
the ball, get the offensive
boards for only a while.”

One thing that Sloan sees is
the mental attitude of the
team. “We seem to get uptight
and force things. We lose sight
of things we need to do offens-
ively.”

Defensively, the veteran
coach was pleased to an extent.
“I was satisfied with the zone
defense. We went into it to
cover up for the fact Coder
picked up some fouls in the
early going.”

Finding any one standout

for the Pack was hard to do.
“There is no one to single out
far us,” continued~ Sloan.
“Coder did have a good game
and got 22 points, but he could
have done better.”

Scoring, Bob Heuts finished
with 13 points and Ed Left-
wich had 10 for the only dou-
,ble figure Pack scorers. l-leuts
and Coder both finished with
10 rebounds apiece.

In talking about Georgia
Tech, Sloan commentedon the
All-America Rich Yunkus. “He
is certainly an outstanding
player. We knew he can and
could shoot, although he had
an off night against Carolina,
(he had 18, 12 in the first
half). He had a real good game
against us.”

Frosh Top Tar Babies

by John Walston
Ass ’t Sports Editor

CHARIDTTE —The North
Carolina freshmen were caught
looking up as the baby Wolf-
pack defeated Carolina, 84-74
Saturday in Charlotte Coli-
scum.

The Tar Babies, trying to
contain 7-4 Tommy Burleson,
found forwards. Steve Graham
and Steve Nuce slipping

through Burleson’s shadow as
the pair combined for 37
points.

Carolina’s concentrated ef-
forts held Burleson to only
four points in the first half, but
the Graham and Nuce combi-
nation took up the slack as
they scorched the nets for 27
points to give the Wolflets the
lead, 44-38, at halftime.

The Wolfpack, downing Car-
olina for the second time in six

SwimmersBlast Caus

As Scott
by Perry Safran

Ass ’1. News Editor
State’s Tankmen swept ten

of thirteen events in Saturday’s
meet with Virginia to down the
Cavaliers 79-34 at Carmichael
Natatorium.

The Wolfpack stretched
their record to 5-0 in confer-
ence action, and 7-1 overall.

Coach Don Esterling ex-
pressed pleasure that the team
showed more spirit.

“We won over both Caro-

Qualifies
championship comes around,
the boys will get together, and
perform as a team.”

Freshman Allen Scott quali-
fied for the NCAA champion-
ships with his performance in
the one-meter diving event.

Coach John Candler was ex-
tremely pleased with Scott’s
showing.

“Allen was in exposition
against Carolina, and did well
then. Today, Allen made his
move on establishing himself as

days, had five players in double
figures. The team balance con-
tinued to be the big factor.

Burleson, shaking off the
sticky Tar Babies, came to life
in the second half as he hit for
16 points boosting the Pack to
a 78-60 lead.

Carolina’s aggressive defense
began to take its tall as the end
of the game neared. The Tar
Babies lost star John O’Don-
nell, Darrell Elston, and Alan
Mayfield in an effort to stop
the talented Wolflets.

The Pack hit for 49.2 per
cent for the game, 58.1 per
cent the first half. Carolina
found the basket 41.9 per cent
of the time while taking 23
more shots than the Pack.

The Wolflets, now 10-1,
showed they are a balanced
ball club as Nuce and Burleson
led the team 20 points each.
Graham chippedin l7, Smoral
11, and Mitchell 10. Bob Lar-
sen, who was injured during
the first half, re-entered the
ball game late in the game and
finished with six points.

The baby Wolfpack will be
traveling again this weekend as
they visit Wake Forest, Satur-

He felt that the outside
sh00ting of guard Frank
Samoylo hurt State and got
Tech off and running. Samoylo
had 17 points for the Yellow
Jackets. “We didn’t shoot
well,” commented Sloan. “We
got beat and deserved to get
beat lt wasalong game.’

Continuing further, Sloan
feels that the team has lost its
attitude concerning leadership.
“We seem to lack leadership.
We had it on the court against
Carolina on Monday, but
haven’t shown it this weekend.
It has been like our other bad
games. We don’t seem to play

Tech

with inspiration.’
State now enters the final

three weeks of action with six
tough and important battles
with ACC opponents. The first
one will be against the fighting
Gamecocks in Columbia in the
first meeting of the season be-
tween the two.

, ,5 ”,5. jg :
JIM RISINGER grabs a rebound arnong the giants as action got tough under thelina,_ and Virginia. but against one "of the best divers in the day at 6 pm, in Winston-5

Vugrma the boys got behmd _ACC‘.” Salem. Wolfwck backboard in Saturday’s second half.
one another.”

Coach Easterling continued
by stating that the swimmers
should peak when the ACC
Tournament meets.

“We are a fine team now.
By the time the conference

film. "It
Quinton Cb! toiletc.“
un-mnm-mn

INK-Th”.
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f DOMESTIC I. FOREIGN CARS

N!

COLLEGE

PAINT BODY "SHOP
1022 S. SAUNDERS

‘ TAKE HOME
AND

SELF SERVICE
DINING

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
1834 NORTH BLVD.

ASK FOR THE ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIAL FOR $1.39
ALL YOU CAN EAT IS A REGULAR FEATURE

NOW WITH DELIVERY SERVICE!

sax IS YOUR BUSINESS
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS)

Wealmm'aegiuwmmammnmmcontraceptives. e anonprofltm magnum“.

The Renault 81 Peugeot

are now at

MOTOR. MART INC.
HIGHWAY 70 E. GARNER. N.C.
ALL FOREIGN CARS ARE WELCOME AT OUR

SERVICE DEPARTMENT
772—4276

One reason Piedmont’s
so easy to take:

Our fleet is all jet-powered -greot new
propiets and 737 ioniets! Another reason is
our Youth Fare—that lets you reserve a seat.
save about 20%. and travel anytime. Also.

"‘5 ~15-atta:222:2:::::::s'2:..:.:_:,:,:,.._::;:°-:-:-:-:-:-:.:::-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:---------.:-..5,,,,”Ma-veg :32.31")»;W'Wacludimtwo new Elam our Weekend-Plus Plan—that stretches your,5 ii mmHn“ lento” "mambo. Arm fun and your funds. So see your travel agent.
GIR I ‘ é: on”first: animal.“familyWWWthepopuluion was: 0' C0" Piedmont.

1-2- "2
$3 5‘5 Interested? r 'll send our illustrated btochuto and
553: ALL YOU 1 19 FREE ‘ :53: price list. Jug;send 84% we’ll ship you. postpaid. a$ : uxesornple including our brochurepnce list. and

CAN EAT- SALADS mmead! of live e nt condom brands. And we'llcheerfully
5333 Mundyuumyflyou'itnnotdelWWhywo?
"":555M0NDAY 3:5,.

TUESDAY B I S “M's:memw'“MM
WEDNESDAY lg'nlcla-ouM'et-m Bl” Amen-lune.“,3 THURSDAY ALL YOU $1 69 FREE :. G. m m .-

i CAN EAT ' SALADS 53‘ mm)".'"‘ ’ ""y'm rum—Mm" 'm')."”"
‘ FROM 5.30111:..... 1

.-vest-“fit?"
.PlZZA mu........‘fi-Whifi‘w:::::::::-:::::::~"-‘-. We've put regional service on a new clone
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(continued from page one)
In addition, the report attacks the administration in

continuing “to deny student participation in the policy making
process on all issues, such as fees, which ultimately affect the
welfare of the Student Body of the University.”

Much of the report parallels an article written by Cathy
Sterling for a recent issue of the Technician in which she accused
the University of accumulating a $1 million surplus in the
non-academic student fee accounts.

The charge was later denied by State Chancellor John T.
Caldwell.

One section of the report examined several Of the fees in detail
and several changes were made.

For example, Student Government receives funds from the
Student Government fee and $60,000 yearly from the Union fee.

Church To Renew

Fight Against War
(continued from page one)

ate 55 to 39 last year and also '
was overwhelmingly defeated
in the House. But Senators
George McGovern, D—S.D.,
and Mark O. Hatfield, R—Ore.,
have vowed they will try again
at the first opportunity this
year in the wake of the new
allied offensive inside Laos.

Church said he felt critics of
the war were achieving their
main goal—the withdrawal of
American forces. He said a
commitment should be made
now, that the,withdrawal of
American troops takes prece-
dence. ‘

“How much mOre can one
country do for another?” he
asked. “We’ve been there five

- years substituting our army for

Crier
LIFE SCIENCES Club will meet
tonight at 7 in 3533 Gardener.
Subject: Careers in Biology.
LEE BONDS, head of the Dept. of
Correction, will s on pnson
reform tomorrow night at 7:30 in
Poe Hall Auditorium. ,

TION CLUB will meet
2:501:50: night at 8 in 2010 Bilt-
more Hall.
FRESHMAN Tech. Society will
meet tomorrow night at 7 in Rid- .
dick 242.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will meet
tomorrow night at 7:30 in Poe Hall
Auditorium.
AIAA will meet tonight at 7:15 inBroughton lll.
“WHAT WE Know About Drugs”will be revised and reprinted fornew students next semester. Any-one interested in working on thisublieation is invited to Room 160Euro-hon Wednesday night at 7 :30.
W4ATC NCSU Amateur RadioClub will meet tomorrow night at7:30 in Dabney 424.

Classified
PART—TIME: Students to workwith Sales Manager, top earnings —ial promotion for family stu-K see Mr. Walters, 122 Daniels,Placement Center Wednesday 4:00only.
STERFD Components Systemsthree. Complete with deluxe chan-ger. Speakers and dust cover. AM-FM multitlex tuner and extra jacksfor tape player. These solid‘ statecomponent sets will be so foronly $99.95. United Freight Sales1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd. Hours9-1 on Sat. Reg. hours 9-6 Monthru Friday.
FOUR brand new wide Polyglasstires for sale-never used-15inches. Contact Bob in 131 Tucker,755-9003. Must sell.
FOR SALE: 1968 MG Midget.Good condition. Wire wheels &.radio.Call 365-7867.
PART—TIME openirg for ambi-tious young man or woman inter-ested in recruiting. Fixed sahryplus traveling allowance. For inter-view call 8320886.
YOUNGCOUfiEwantedtoliveinhomew‘ activeeldes‘ly -Wm. On bus line nee: £6.
Only dutiefio bmkfast
and supper keep .References will becw8330460 durir; day.

theirs to fight their war. We’ve
given them every possible sus-
tenance. We’ve financed the
whole government. We’ve given
them all the food, the medi-
cine, the supplies, the guns, the
ammunition, the material...
We’ve lost 50,000 Americans
and 300,000 or more wounded
and we’ve spent over $100
billion and it’s enough.”

However, even though, enrollment increases each year, the
$60,000 figure remains the same.

The report explores the history of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union and
how the Division of Student Affairs has taken over a once
student-run operation up to the point that the Union Director is
Associate Dean Of Student Affairs.

The Friends of the College Concert Series is accused in the
report of using the operating funds of the Union for its general
operation expenses with no separate accounting for the use of

Sterling Urges More Student Fee Control. *

student body funds.
Recommendations

The report recommends that all non-academic fees collected
by the University be placed under an appropriate, predominately
student, Board of Directors with authority over the collection,
investment, distribution, and use of such funds.

The report will be sent to all members of the Board Of
Trustees and all University administrators as well as to some of
the General Assembly.

Pritchard Addresses Senate
by Karen Peacock
Senate Secretary

Wednesday night, NC. State Attorney General Woody
Pritchard announced that over $2,000 worth of stolen University
property was confiscated in a room search of Owen Hall. Within
the past school year, approximately $22,000 worth Of desks,
chairs, typewriters and every other moveable item has been stolen
from different buildings on campus. A policy on room searches,
recovery of stolen property, and future prevention of thefts is
being considered by the Judicial Board.

It was stated that, at present, when a student signs the papers
for renting a dorm room he automatically makes it possible for
his room to be searched at any time by University officials. The
Administration and Judicial Board felt investigations of dorm
rooms could be better handled by dorm represnetatives and the
Attorney General.

Therefore, it was proposed that in the near future an
announcement of a one week amnesty period be given. This
would give the student or staff member a period Of one week to
return all stolen property to dorm officials, departments, or
fraternity presidents.

Small Crowd Listens To Capp
(continued from page one)

thing to have happened.” The
reason being that there were
pushers there who turned kids
on for the first time and who
will spend the rest of their lives
stealing, cheating, to support
their habits.

LIBERRTE

COMMONICATE

RAP ABOUT rr

National Shows Presents

The Man who wrote & sang
"Fire & Rain"

LIVE IN CONCERT s,

James Taylor

Carole King

Jo-‘Mama

BURTON ARENA
TICKETS sa—ss—sa
'Record Bar Stores
Raleigh, Durham,
Chapel Hill
'Thei m’s Record Store

THE

THE REVOLUTIONARY CLASSROOM

Nov CALL 832-5757755-7.qu «ea-aeeunu.)MINDS NEEDED FOR LEARNING EXPERIeMCE.

'l‘lll'RSllii—lli R.

"THE CONCERT OF THE YEAR"

mail orders: National Shows.box 5874, Raleifii

‘NOWIVORLD WIDE!
M A I L

SUPER DISCOUNT SOUNDS
Lowest overall prices anywhere on 81track

mes, cassettes, 8i provocative & groovy
posters at super—low discount prices. Speed-
iest delivery & cornpletely guaranteed. Send
"for our current catalog of selections & their
low prices. We have a complete line of rock,
pop, blues, soul, country-western, folk, jazz,
classical, gospel & soondtrack. For free cata

' log mail your request to:
The Mail Box. P1). Box 2.“?
San Francisco.

Capp’s speech was well re-
ceived by the small but well
dressed crowd, receiving fre-
quent applause and laughter.

Once termed as a liberal and
now more commonly recog-
nized as a conservative, Capp
denigs either Of these labels. “1

find fakery and fascism
wherever it is,” he commented.
“It used tO be on the right,
now it happens to be on the
left.” That is only his second
goal in life though, his first is
to make_as much money as
possible.

A resolution was then passed.by the Senate concerning the
Attorney General’s proposals, asking for a, policy statement or a
list of procedures determining when and how the room searches
would be made. The, Attorney General would not be able to act
on these proposals without approval of the Senate but the'
Administration would be able to act at any time.

Two bills were passed Wednesday night, one providing an
allocation Of $300 for the American Nuclear Society and the
other requesting that speed humps be placed at 5 different
locations on North Campus. The $300 given to the American
Nuclear Society is for publicity and printing of abstracts
concerning the 1971 Annual Eastern Student Conference which
will be held here in April. -

Student Body President Cathy Sterling gave a reportlon the
progress of the auditing of the non-academic student fees. A
policy statement concerning expenditure and students’ voice in
allocating these fees, along with other requirements that it is felt
the Administration should recognize, will be presented to
Chancellor Caldwell in a meeting on Frida .\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

MON.—SAT. 11 AM —8 PM
NICHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

SPASHETTI 81.05 RAVIOLIS 81.10
PORK CROPS $1."! RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.05
IALL WITH TWO VEGETABLES and DRINKl

\\\\\
\\\\

Spend an unforgettable
SEMESTER AT SEA

on the former
QUEEN ELIZABETH

rom World Campus Afloat, Chap-
man College, Box CC16, Orange,
CA 92666

Everything
‘- for the artist
\ Student Discount
olpleg ’3

A

l—llziiil l’.\l.
27th year

W'sAn Maud-Is Center
1 13 S. Sfllfiuw 8L, Releiflli ‘ ’1‘

Army-Navy Surplus
Headquarters

Field Jackets .......$4.50
Fatigue Pants ........2.25
Kakai Pants .........2.00
Navy White Bells .....4.98

2630 South Saunders St.
phone 834-7755

, N.C.

SLACK SHACK
2706 HILLSBORO STREET

'§'\\\\\-\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\\\
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To obtain information about the need for a proposed child care center
at N. C. State University, all ‘students in need of child care services are
asked to fill out this survey sheet and return it to the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Information Center or mail it to: Program Office. Box 5_2l7. N. C. State Uni-
versity, Raleigh, N. C. 27607.

STUDENT' 3 NAME ADDRESS PHONE

How many children under six years of age? Give ages:

th do you need child care? (Check one)
1) Both parents in school
2) One parent in school - one employed
3) Both parents in school - both employed
4) Babysitting once or twice a week

Are you interested in full time (possibly 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.) or part time
(possibly 8:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.)?

Suggestions or cements:

Additional forms may be obtained at the Union Information Center.

the MAN MUR CENTER

BOX
VELOUR SLACKS R Reg. $15.00 Now $7.50
ALL DRESS SHIRTS $3.00 OFF REG. PRICE
1 GROUP SLACKS FLARES & TAPERED 94 PRICE
ALL SWEATERS '16 PRICE '

-- 1. GROUP FLARED CORDUROY SLACKS $3.00 OFF
1 GROUP OF SHIRTS 96 PRICE '

(2.1m. ones

OPEN 9:30 AM. 5:30 PM.
FRI. 9:30 AM.
SAT. 9:3) AM. -

This Sale Ends Wednesday!

8:00 PM. ..
1:00 PM.

l


